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Spring Tea Success

This year’s Annual Spring Tea was once again a great

success. The number of people participating in this

particular event was amazing. In all about 40 people

helped out in some way and that doesn’t even count

those who brought guests and bought tickets.  The

workers made sandwiches under the direction of Jon Prill

and Kathy Savorias.  The tea and sandwich servers were

led by Chris Reynolds and Marilyn Schroeder.  Kathy

Nelson took control of the kitchen. Katherine Jackson and

Michele DaCosta ran the silent auction. Kathy Savorias

made all the table decorations.  Lyn Morander handled

all the reservations, seating and money.  A huge thank

you goes to all who helped!
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All Saints welcomes
Lynn Swanson

On Sunday, June 3, All Saints’ Cathedral welcomed

Ms. Lynn Swanson as its summer organist for the

10:00 am service. She has also agreed to continue on

the fall in the capacity of interim choir director.

 

Lynn is already known here at All Saints’ through her

position as the Executive Artistic Director Conductor

of the Milwaukee Children’s Choir (MCC), and

director of their Voices of Eterna, Milwaukee Youth

Chorale.  The MCC is an artist-in-residence here at

the cathedral.  Several of their ensembles have

occasionally helped provide musical leadership at

services here.

 

Lynn is a versatile musician.  Apart from directing

choirs, she is also a trained organist.  She holds a

Master of Music Education in Choral Pedagogy from

the University of Kansas and a Bachelor of Music in

Organ Performance from Shorter University located

in Rome, Georgia. 

 

She has previously held the positions of Assistant

Organist and Accompanist for the Choir of Christ

the King Anglican Church in Frankfurt, Germany

giving choral performances at the Notre-Dame

Cathedral and American Cathedral in Paris and the

Alte Nikolai Kirche in Frankfurt. During her tenure

in Germany, she also served as Assistant Organist at

St. Johann Kirche in Kronberg.

 

We are thankful that she made herself available

during this time of transition here at All Saints’.

Summer
services

Sunday
8:00 am - Spoken Eucharist

10:00 am - Sung Eucharist

Tuesday
11:30 am - Morning Prayer

Thursday
5:30 pm - Spoken Eucharist

Saturday
9:30 am - Morning Prayer
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From Dr. Issa...

Newala Project
updates
Sr. Debora CMM has been a midwife for the last

eight years. She works in the Tanzanian Government

Hospital in Newala town.  As you can see, she has just

completed an Ultrasound Technicians course at the

Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Center in Moshi

Tanzania.  She had to wait for one year as there are

only twelve students in the class.  Traveling by bus is

eight hours from Newala to Dar es Salaam and

another ten hours to Moshi.  Class and practical labs

were given in a mix of English and Kiswahili.  Now,

Sr. Debora is back in Newala and will be able to apply

her newly learned skills.

The Medical Assistant who has completed the course of medical assistant has already started
working at Lulindi and the nurse has started working at Luatala so you can see the fruits of your
great effort of improving Health services in our Diocese of Newala. (ASANTE SANA) You will
always be in our memories. 
 
Dr. Mtumbuka is at Lulindi working and doing only the surgical emergencies but not the elective
operations. He is also doing minor surgeries.A continuing project for St. Michael’s Health Center
in Lulindi involves getting the last ward refurbished. This will allow the Center to be certificated
by the Tanzanian government and it will then be able to get government support.
 

 
Neil Radtke, Companion Diocese committee member
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HUNGER BOOK SALE
The 38th-Annual Great

Everyone might be waiting for summer but members of the Book Sale committee are ready to hit the
ground running.  It seems like we say this every year, but we truly have more books than ever collected
over the winter.  Mark your calendars for the Great Hunger Book Sale, August 1 through August 6.
 
There are plenty of opportunities for everyone to assist with the sale.  We start collecting and pricing
books on June 17, Monday through Thursday, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  We are approved for at least two Earn
and Learn Workers through the mayor’s youth employment program to assist with the heavy lifting.  But
anyone who has time to work during the summer, pricing and sorting, should sign up with a member of
the committee.  We work in the coolness of the basement, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, Monday through
Thursday.  On the job training, entertainment and beverages are provided.
 
If you can’t help during the day consider these suggestions:

Send out postcards to all your friends who might have books to donate. Cards are available in the usual
locations.
Do you have access to good boxes?  We need oodles of paper sized boxes. Bring them to church.
Clean off you own bookshelves and bring donations to church.
Wear your Hunger Book Sale T-shirt around town.  (Let Suzanne Cornell know if you need a shirt.)
Post flyers at work or around town.

 
Watch for the sign-up sheets for setting up and actually working the sale; they will be out in mid-July. 
 The Hunger Book Sale is truly an all-parish event, and we need everyone’s help and prayers for a
successful sale.  If you have any questions about Book Sale, ask one of the committee chairs. Thank you!
 
 

Walter Barnes, Suzanne Cornell, Mary Kaems, Chris Reynolds 
Co-chairs of the Book Sale committee

Corn Roast at the 

Book Sale
On August 4 from 11:00 am - 4:00 pm, the Hospitality
Committee will be hosting a Corn Roast on the Lawn. 
We will be selling corn on the cob with various fixings –
drawn butter, mayonnaise, salt, pepper, cayenne, etc. as well
as lemonade, canned soda, and bottled water.
 
If anyone knows of a local farmer where we can purchase
the corn directly, please let us know!
 
We realize that this is a very busy time, but if there are any
volunteers to help out with the Corn Roast, please contact
Jon Prill @jlprill65@gmail.com. Thanks in advance for
your help!
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TROWELS UP!
GARTHLINGS READY FOR ANOTHER SEASON

The All Saints volunteer gardening crew assembled
at the end of May to start its work season.
Grumbling about the length and harshness of the
winter was to be expected, but our hardy
horticulturalists will mush on to keep the Garth in
shape as our welcome mat to the world. Despite
the long, cool spring (or perhaps because of it) and
worse-than-usual snow plow damage, the Garth
has been lush, green and gorgeous even before the
crew started it summer ministrations. In a few
weeks, it will be GLORIOUS!
 
Contributions to the Garden Fund at this time are
most welcome. You will find our green envelopes
on the table in the narthex and on the cabinet
outside the sacristy. Please notate checks “Garden
Fund” on the memo line of your check. Donations
cover the cost of plants, mulch, and tools and
professional services we periodically engage to
handle things like tree pruning.

A thought on flowers...
Please consider donating live plants for your
Altar Flowers and Memorials in place of cut
flowers. You can choose to take the plant home
or donate it to the Garden Guild. 
 
Some suggestions would be Gardenia Plants,
Calla Lilies, Hibiscus Plants, Geraniums,
Azaleas, Hydrangeas, or any other blooming
annuals or perennials.  This is a great way to
support the Cathedral’s Green Initiative and
enhance our environment. Of course, cut
flowers are beautiful but please consider these
sustainable options. Thank you!

Save the Date! 
The 3rd Annual Boat Tour on Milwaukee Boat Line

will be held on Sunday, August 25, 2019.
 
 

Tickets are $25 which include a 90-minute 
History and Architecture tour as well as a meal of

either a brat or hot dog, chips, and a soft drink.
 

Registration and further details coming soon.

3rd Annual Boat Tour

Do you enjoy reading

Saints Alive?

We take pleasure in compiling the newsletter for your
enjoyment, but we need you to provide articles! The
newsletter gets released four times a year, and articles
can be quarterly submitted to saintlynews@gmail.com. 

http://gmail.com/
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From the Dean's desk
From May 13-17, Dean Kevin Carroll attended the annual Festival of Homiletics conference in
Minneapolis.  This year's theme was "Preaching as Moral Imagination."  The typical day included
three worship services, each including a sermon.  Generally, the person giving the sermon followed
up with a lecture on some aspect of the sermon.  Lectures varied in content from how the speaker
crafted the sermon to the themes covered in the sermon. 
 
Most of the preaching centered on social justice issues such as racism, intolerance, economic
disparity, and immigration.  In keeping with the theme, the presenters often called upon preachers
to be a strong voice to counter the growing wave of growing intolerance and secularism. 
 
The venues for the events were held in two historic downtown Minneapolis churches:  Central
Lutheran Church and Westminster Presbyterian Church.  Each service included music ranging
from contemporary to classic.  This is the second time the Dean attended this conference.  He said
he finds great value in this particular conference.  "Hearing outstanding preaching and attending
the lectures helps me craft better sermons.  I also enjoy spiritual enrichment during worship.  For
me, this conference is half-professional development, and half-retreat."

SAVE THE DATE
Upcoming cathedral events

American Guild of Organists
Convention - Matins

June 17 at 8:30 a.m.
 

Ulster Project & 
Root Beer Floats

June 30 at 10:00 a.m.
 

Annual Hunger Book Sale
August 1 – 6

 
Corn Roast

August 4 at 11:00 a.m.
 

APERI ANIMAM Gala
August 24 at 7:00 p.m.

 
Annual Boat Tour

August 25
 

The Great Vigil of Easter
April 20, 2019
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The Spring Tea MAY 18, 2019

... (continued from cover) This was the first tea I did not attend.
Somehow, I managed to double book myself for that day. As I
watched all the Facebook posts, I could see that all the guests
were impressed with the spread and since most of the workers
in charge are still talking to me, it must not have been totally
exhausting for them.
 
Although the net profit was down from previous years, the
Spring Tea is still a fun event to host for everyone. I think it
highlights our Cathedral and congregation in ways that differ
from our other church events. The committee welcomes
suggestions on ways to improve or add variety to our annual
Spring Tea.
 
The fundraising committee has been very busy so far this
spring; Chili Cook-Off, Lenten Fish Boil, Pancake Supper, and
now the Spring Tea. The next event is the Rummage Sale,
June 15, and ending with the Pig Roast on October 5th. With
everyone’s help, we should make our fundraising goal for the
year.
 

Suzanne Cornell, Fundraising Chair

Follow us on Facebook!

@AllSaintsCathedral

Would you like to subscribe to All

Saints' weekly e-newsletter? 
 

E-mail administrator@ascathedral.org,

and  we will add you to the list!
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The Saintly Readers
Explore interesting books

The Saintly Readers, the Cathedral’s women’s book group, invites you and your female friends to
join us once a month to delve into a wide variety of books. We usually meet on the third Saturday
of each month at 10 a.m. in the Conference Room (unless there is a conflict with another Cathedral
activity). Here is what is in store for the next few months with comments from Amazon:

Sat. June 22 (Note change of date to 4th Saturday): Sacred & Profane by Faye
Kellerman; presenter Sybil Rockwell; hostess Janice Prohazka. We have a change
of pace with this top-rated Peter Decker murder mystery. 
 
“Two human skeletons, charred beyond recognition, are identified by a forensic dentist as teenage girls--and for
LA Police Detective, Peter Decker, the father of a sixteen-year-old daughter, vacation time is over. Throwing
himself professionally and emotionally into the murder case, he launches a very personal investigation: a quest
that pulls him deep into the crack dens of Hollywood Boulevard and painfully close to the children of the streets
and a nightmare world he must make his own.”

Sat., July 20: The Color of Water: A Black Man’s Tribute to His White Mother by James
McBride; presenter Karen Davison; hostess Chris Reynolds.
 
“Who is Ruth McBride Jordan? A self-declared "light-skinned" woman is evasive about her ethnicity, yet
steadfast in her love for her twelve black children. James McBride, journalist, musician, and son explores his
mother's past, as well as his own upbringing and heritage.” “In The Color of Water, McBride retraces his
mother's footsteps and, through her searing and spirited voice, recreates her remarkable story. The daughter of a
failed itinerant Orthodox rabbi, she was born Rachel Shilsky (actually Ruchel Dwara Zylska) in Poland on
April 1, 1921. Fleeing pogroms, her family emigrated to America and ultimately settled in Suffolk, Virginia, a
small town where anti-Semitism and racial tensions ran high.”

Sat., August 20: The Elephant Whisperer: My Life with the Herd in the African Wild by
Lawrence Anthony; presenter Miriam Stauff; hostess Carol Ketter.
 
“When South African conservationist Lawrence Anthony was asked to accept a herd of ‘rogue’ wild elephants
on his Thula Thula game reserve in Zululand, his common sense told him to refuse. But he was the herd's last
chance of survival: they would be killed if he wouldn't take them. As he battled to create a bond with the
elephants, he came to realize that they had a great deal to teach him about life, loyalty, and freedom. . . .A
heartwarming, exciting, funny, and sometimes sad account of Anthony's experiences with these huge yet
sympathetic creatures.”

Sat., September 21: Unbroken: A World War II Story of Survival, Resilience, and
Redemption by Laura Hillenbrand; presenter Chris Reynolds; hostess Sue Cornell
 
This #1 New York Times bestseller recounts the life of Louis Zamperini, an incorrigible delinquent who
channeled his defiance into running, discovering a prodigious talent that carried him to the 1936 Olympics.
When WWII began, he became an airman. His plane was downed in 1943, and the book recounts his
unbelievable survival, first aboard a life raft and then in Japanese concentration camps.

Come read with us! Come chat with us, even if you haven’t read the book. 

If you would like to be added to our notification list, contact Miriam Stauff.
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

1              Ron MacDonald & Jerry Gantner (anniversary)
2              Jerry Gantner
3              Janet Gardner
4              Fr. Tom Ackerman
5              Flossie Maddox
6              Elaine & Dean Schultzbank (anniversary), Frank Green, 
                Sarah Knox, & Michael Schiessl
7              Matt Pamperin & Todd Heikkinen (anniversary)
8              Christopher Wells
10            Clara Scolare, Mary White
15            Audrey & Patrick Thomas (anniversary)
17            Ann Thorson
22           Carol Pat Szopinski
24           Madeline Carroll
25           Melissa Bratkovich, Sue & Don Cornell (anniversary)
26            John Bendler
27            Joel Matthys
30           Cathy Bauer, Boris Trboyevich

June

July
2              Ben Madison, Ted Steffen
3              Robert Nakamura, Fr. Michael Parks,
                Kathy & Bruce Bauer (anniversary),
                Cheryl Stucky & Jeff Waring (anniversary)
6              Marge Larson
8              Elaine & John Bendler (anniversary)
9              Anne & Allan Iding (anniversary)
10            Kathie Halvorsen
14            John Semon, Patrick Thomas
15            Lee Erickson
17            Olivia & Alec Kopitzke (anniversary)
19            Rosario Hardiman, Mary Hinderliter
20           Kathie & John Halvorsen (anniversary)
22           Mary & Fred Kaems (anniversary)
24           Kathy & Eric Nelson (anniversary)
25            John Halvorsen
28            Nadia Hardiman

1              Jane Radtke, Patricia & Maurice Shirley (anniversary)

2              Robin Coffman

4              Richard Crane

6              Jane & Neil Radtke (anniversary)

10            Lawrence Schwade,

                Amy Hudson & Jamie Reynolds (anniversary)

12            Lyn Morander

16            Mary-Frances Hardiman

17            Nicole Davila, Jim Kaestner

18            Olive Rader

20           Jack Hughes, Ray Mesler

24           Kathy & Eric Nelson (anniversary)

29           Marcus Momon

31            Kristine Polly

August

2              Patrick Carroll, Jane & Kevin Carroll (anniversary)

3              Douglas Mettelman

4              Bob Bradley, Tedd King

7              Karen Davison

9              Jane Carroll

12            Christel Callen

14            Madeleine Turner

17            Robert Clarke

19            Elaine Schultzbank

20            Sue Cornell, Alex Branderhorst

28            Walter Barnes, Miriam Stauff

30            Jon Prill

September

Please notify the office of any omissions or changes needed.

 If you have privacy concerns and prefer not to have your name on this list, please notify the office to be

removed from the newsletter and weekly bulletin in the future.

Directory update
We are updating All Saints' directory! Please check the binders posted in the back of
the Sanctuary or Guild Hall to update your contact information. Updates can also be
sent electronically to administrator@ascathedral.org. Be sure to submit changes
before July 15, 2019. Thank you!
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Welcome our new office administrator, Daniel Koplitz. A

native of Mosinee, WI, they moved to Milwaukee in 2014

to complete a baccalaureate degree in vocal performance

from the University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee. During

their studies, Daniel was a choral scholar here at All Saints’

and premiered the role of the Angel in Joseph Kucharski’s

Easter play The Sepulchre. After graduation last May, Daniel

began work with the Wauwatosa School of Music and

Maestro Makers as a piano and voice instructor, formed

the children’s choir at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, and

continued to develop the vocal early music ensemble they

founded, APERI ANIMAM. 

 

Daniel brings an eye for detail and design to the office

here at All Saints’. They are currently in the process of

developing updated service materials, a new website, and

other graphic elements for the cathedral. They have a

knack for social media management and organization, and

we are thrilled to have them here at All Saints’.

Wandering the garden...
Each spring, our own Liz Raasch can be found wandering through the wildflower garden just to the
west of the cathedral doors.  She is looking for the plants that her husband (the late Dean, Warren
Raasch) and herself planted ten plus years ago.  We still have Lenten Roses, Hepatica (or May
flowers), Solomon’s Seal, Bloodroot, and Mayapple in bloom.  It’s amazing!

New office administrator

http://www.aperianimam.com/
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Production team

Bob Clarke
copy editor

Daniel Koplitz
publisher

Miriam Stauff, Carol

Ketter, Liz Raasch, &

Marcia Brooks

photography

Parish staff

The Very Rev. Kevin C. Carroll, dean

The Rev. Dr. Steven Peay, assoc. dean

Ms. Lynn Swanson, organist

Mr. John Semon, sexton

Mx. Daniel Koplitz, office administrator

Mr. Gary Kampe, senior warden

Ms. Mary Kaems, junior warden

 

The Rev. Canon Fred Himmerich

The Rev. Michael Parks 

The Rev. Thomas Ackerman
The Rev. Dr. Robert Slocum 
assisting clergy

 

Service Schedule

Sunday

8:00 a.m. - Spoken Eucharist

10:00 a.m. - Sung Eucharist

Tuesday

11:30 a.m. - Morning Prayer

Thursday

5:30 p.m. - Spoken Eucharist

Saturday

9:30 a.m. - Morning Prayer

St. John's Centering Prayer

Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.

St. John's Bible Study

Tuesday (1st & 3rd) - 6:00 p.m.


